
Weddings at Historic Strawberry Mansion 
with Birchtree Catering 

!
!
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Our Commitment 
!

Love Your Food  
When Birchtree began catering in 2008, we were inspired by the bounty that local farms and markets had 
to offer. We value the close relationships we’ve built with our local farmers, artisans, and vendors - and our 

clients can taste the difference! We are proud of our scratch kitchen, where everything from ricotta and jams 
to bread and pasta are made in house. Our dishes are made with care and from whole ingredients, 

guaranteeing fresh and unique seasonal flavors. !
Local Sourcing 

All dairy, cheeses, eggs and meats are locally sourced. Fruits, vegetables and herbs are sourced locally 
whenever possible, and all other produce is low or no-spray from small farms in the U.S. Our seafood has 

been carefully selected for sustainability and quality. !
We thank our local Farms and Food Providers: Green Meadow Farm, FarmArt, Common Market, Valley 

Shepherd Creamery, Country Time Farm, Samuels and Sons Seafood !
Low Waste 

As part of our commitment to environmental responsibility, Birchtree has partnered with a commercial 
composter. Recycling and composting at events allows us to adhere to our one trash bag policy. 



Menus and Services  
Our wedding menus can be customized to your tastes. Start with one of Chef Rasa’s curated sample menus 

for inspiration, then design and build based on your preferences! !
What’s included in each menu style 

Buffet: menu price starts at $90 per guest; This traditional style offers your guests variety in a low-key 
setting with a complimentary display. Guests are invited to the buffet for served entrées and sides.  

Includes: one bar snack // five passed appetizers -or- three passed appetizers and one Birchtree board // 
plated first course // two entrées // two sides !

Plated: menu price starts at $85 per guest; This classic style is an elegant and beautiful way to present 
dinner for your guests. We start with a first course, followed by a curated choice of two entrées with 

customized sides for you to present on your invitations.  
Includes: one bar snack // five passed appetizers -or- three passed appetizers and one Birchtree board// 

plated first course // two composed entrée options with sides !
Family Style: menu price starts at $100 per guest; Elegant, generous 

and fun, this is our fastest style of service. We offer shared hearty 
entrées along lighter sides at each table for a dinner party feel, with 

second helpings available. 
Includes: one bar snack // five passed appetizers -or- three passed 

appetizers and one Birchtree board // plated first course // two 
entrées and two sides  !

Stations: menu price starts at $100 per guest; This vibrant, diverse 
style has two fully composed active stations that are designed for an 
effortless dinner experience and cocktail style seating. Each station 

has a server or chef, with lots of possibilities for each guest to 
customize their plate. 

Includes: one bar snack // five passed appetizers -or- three passed 
appetizers and one Birchtree board // two composed stations !!

Bar Service 
$8 per guest 

You supply beer, wine, and bubbly for your toast, and we’ll supplement with non-alcoholic drinks as well as 
a Fresh Mixer or Signature Cocktail. This service includes liquor liability insurance, ice and tools for your bar.  
The Birchtree Bar Package includes a personalized bar buying guide to help you with purchasing, including 

amounts and style of beer and wine. !!!



Event Staff  
Our servers, bartenders, kitchen staff and coordinators can handle setup of your event from scratch, 

including placing tables and chairs, escort cards and photographs. We’ll work side by side with your other 
vendors to ensure everything is how you imagined. We also handle the break down of your event according 

to the venue’s specifications. !
Staff is typically priced for a 3-hour set up, 5-hour event, and 1-hour breakdown 

Waitstaff - $30/hour, Bartender - $35/hour, Chefs - $35/hour 
Day-of Coordinator - included in your menu price! Typically on site from set up to dessert. !

Customized Rentals, pricing varies  
We work closely with our favorite trusted rental companies who offer standard, premium and vintage 

goods. We begin by crafting a detailed quote based on your needs that includes standard rental needs like 
dinnerware, tables and linens, then we can adjust and refine to stylized upgrades complete with a 

showroom visit if needed. as unique or vintage furniture pieces.  !
Vintage Rentals 

Birchtree has a unique partnership with Maggpie Vintage Rentals, offering select pieces at special pricing 
only available to our clients. This includes farm tables, chairs, and certain lounge furniture. !

Compostable Serveware 
We offer a full line of compostable goods that are attractive and sturdy for service. We include palm leaf 

plates for any appetizer boards and corn cups for your welcome station in your initial proposal. You can also 
add or replace select china, glassware and flatware for any part of your service. !

À la Carte Desserts and Late Night Snacks 
Choose from an array of Birchtree’s handmade desserts, from pastries and cookies to tarts and pies, as well 

as hand-picked treats from our favorite artisan dessert vendors, perfect for creating a memorable sweets 
display. Include a little something extra for your guests by adding an item from our late-night snack menu. !

Need cake? We have carefully curated a list of our best-loved bakers who can design and create any 
confection you can dream of. Use our guide to find just the right fit for you. There is no additional charge 

for cake-cutting.  !
Sales Tax and Operations Fee 

You’ll find both of these on your customized quote so you can get a real sense of overall costs. Our 
operations fee covers your gratuity for the entire staff for the evening, including the hardworking 

dishwashers and prep cooks that you don’t always see! !!!!



Menu Additions 
priced per person 

Stationary Birchtree Board $8 
Appetizer starting at $4  
Side Dish starting at $5  
Entrée starting at $10 
Station starting at $15 

Shared Side starting at $8  

!
Contact Us! 

Birchtree Catering is available for weddings, showers, rehearsal dinners, engagement parties, birthdays, 
networking and corporate events, private dinners, and more.  

We love to work with all clients equally regardless of  
race, ethnicity, gender or sexual preference. !

Birchtree Catering  
(215) 744-9489 

info@birchtreecatering.com 
www.birchtreecatering.com !

Located inside Globe Dye Works 
4500 Worth Street 

Philadelphia, PA 19124 

mailto:info@birchtreecatering.com
http://www.birchtreecatering.com


Menus 
Birchtree will guide you through the menu process, making sure you have a balanced, thoughtful menu that 

reflects your tastes. We have gathered our most popular and favorite seasonal options together for you 
here, and you’ll also find inspiration on our website menus, and through conversations with our team. !!

Dietary Key 
veg = vegetarian 

vgn = vegan 
gf = gluten free 

!
!
!
!
!
!
!

Fresh Mixers !
Fresh Mixers 
These are non-alcoholic beverages that can be served on their own, or spiked to order. We can suggest the 
perfect alcohol to pair with each.  !
all weather 
Herbed Lemonade with dill, thyme, basil 
Meadow Mint Tea with honey and green tea 

Stonefruit Tea fruity iced tea with seasonally available options of peach, plum, cherry or nectarine 
Thai Basil Concoction Thai basil lemonade, slightly sweet with lemongrass syrup and garnished with chilies 

Lavender Squeeze lavender lemonade with sage, citrus, thyme !
warmer months 
Seasonal Berry Lemonade berry syrup, muddled berries, and herbs 

Spring Sparkle seasonal berries with rhubarb simple syrup and sparkling water, with mint and thyme 
New Arnold Palmer housemade sweet peach tea with mint lemonade 

Berry Fizz with citrus and herbs !
colder months 
Ginger Fizz ginger beer with ginger simple syrup, steeped with cinnamon, nutmeg & citrus, with lemon curls 

Spiced Earl Grey Tea steeped with warm spices, served with lemon and orange slices 

Mulled Apple Cider with citrus, cinnamon, nutmeg !



!
Signature Cocktails  !

Signature Cocktails 
These are fully composed cocktails made at the bar by our experienced bartenders, they can either be 
batched and served in pitchers or made to order.  !
all weather 
Double Dark n’ Stormy ginger beer, candied ginger, black rum and lime in highball glass 

French 75 Chilled sparkling wine with gin, a touch of sweet lemon juice and a lemon curl served in a champagne flute 

Greenhouse Tonic our popular gin and tonic with cucumbers, lemon verbena simple syrup, herbs, perfect with Bluecoat Gin !
warmer months 
Botanical Sparkler with st. germain, sparkling wine, sage and rosemary with a cucumber curl 

Classic Mojito salt rim, lime, mint finished with white rum 

Cucumber Martini cucumbers, lime juice, triple sec and either vodka or gin 

Garden Patch Cocktail vodka soda with berries and garnished with fresh basil 

Green Mule fresh cucumber juice & vodka, ginger beer, cucumber, basil and lime 

Lemon Verbena Negroni lemon verbena lemonade with campari, gin 

Mint Julep with muddled meadow mint and bourbon 

Moscow Mule the classic, with ginger beer, limes and vodka 

Watermelon Mojito fresh watermelon and lime juice finished with mint and served 
with rum !
colder months 
Blood Orange Paloma mezcal, blood orange and more citrus juice with chili sugar 

Cider Mimosa local cider topped with sparkling wine, apple brandy, and a 
Lancaster apple slice 
Cranberry Martini cranberry and pomegranate juice, vodka, triple sec, lemon curl, 
rimmed with cranberry sugar 
Maple Bourbon Manhattan with a maple wash and brandied cherry  

Spiced Sparkling Wine sparkling wine with blood orange curl, and anise, 
cinnamon and nutmeg syrup 
Thyme Old-Fashioned our take on a classic with bourbon, thyme sugar, brandied 
cherries, oranges 
Winter Hot Toddy lemon tea, house honey cinnamon pepper syrup, brandy !
-OR- Create your own specialty cocktail with us!  !

!
!
!



!
Passed Appetizers !

Passed Appetizers (included with all styles except Picnic) 
Butlered by our staff, passed appetizers offer a great variety of small bites for your crowd. !
all weather 
Cucumber Canapés cucumbers & local radishes, chive cream cheese, herbs (veg) 

Herb Patch Turnovers puff pastry pockets filled with herbs, house ricotta, feta (veg) 

Roasted Beet Fans roasted beets, layered with chèvre, topped with sage pesto / gf, contains nuts 

Veggie Confetti spoons of confettied local veggies with herbs and a splash of champagne vinaigrette / gf, vegan 

Hen of the Woods Canapé mushroom, herbs and caramelized onions on toast point // vg 

Hen of the Woods Tart with local maitake, crimini, shiitake mushrooms and house ricotta inside puff pastry 

Truffled Deviled Eggs topped with cracked pepper, microgreens / gf 

Philly Pigs mini hotdogs wrapped with house pretzels, served with spicy mustard 

Short Rib Shortbread house shortbread with braised beef, seasonal jam and finished with herbs 

Chicken Satay ginger, lime and chili grilled chicken with thai barbecue sauce 

Crispy Chicken with seasonal buttermilk ranch 

Prosciutto Rolls stuffed with arugula, pecorino, drizzled with olive oil / gf 

Cheese Plate Bite house double cream ricotta, house jam, crunchy nuts / gf 

Crispy Pork Belly crisped pork belly skewers with hoisin barbecue sauce 

Seared Steak Tip topped with chimichurri (gf) !
warmer months 
Crispy Pea Gnocchi house ricotta gnocchi with fresh peas, finished with herbed chili honey 

Basil Agnolotti house bite-sized pasta stuffed with basil ricotta 

Spring Charred Lamb Cubes over sorrel basil coulis / gf 

Bruschetta Bites with heirloom tomatoes, house pesto, crunchy green and red tomatoes on a crostini / contains nuts 

Scallop Crudo basil oil, micro herbs and pistachio / gf 

Caprese Bites fresh and confit tomatoes, mozzarella, basil, balsamic syrup, pesto / gf, contains nuts 

Veggie Summer Rolls the best seasonal vegetables in fresh chilled rolls, with ginger dipping sauce // vg, gf !!
colder months 
Chickweed Fritter an herby white bean fritter with GKG's winter chickweed, served with a cooling sauce / vegan 
Pumpkin Agnolotti light creamy sauce, brown butter frizzled sage, dusting of pecorino 

Mozzerella Toasts hand stretched mozzarella topped with porcini oil, over three herb toast / contains nuts 

Rustic Crisps chicken liver and bacon pâté on a crisp toast point, topped with seasonal pickles 

White Bean Hummus Crostini on crispy crostini, with herb oil 

Blood Orange Salad mixed greens with with poppy seed dijon dressing, finished with crispy shallot, served in a spoon / gf 

Gnocchi with Roasted Pears house gnocchi spiced with nutmeg, pumpkin, roasted pears and spiced walnuts !!



!
Birchtree Boards  !

Birchtree Boards 
These appetizer stations are optional based on your menu preferences. Perfect for cocktail hour, a 
board makes a hearty addition alongside passed appetizers.  
Cheese and Charcuterie Board with three soft and two hard artisan cheeses, smoked meats, sausages, garnishes 

Mezze Board trio of dips, feta cheese, olives, pita crisps with fresh vegetables  

Tapas Board with Spanish style cheeses and smoked meats, olives and truffle honey, roasted peppers, seasonal herbed coca 

Birchtree’s Antipasto Board house ricotta with italian cheeses, smoked meats, tangy olives, roasted seasonal peppers, 
served with herbed olive oil and fresh house focaccia 
Oktoberfest Board classic soft pretzel twists with mustard and seared local sausage trio, with pork sage sausage, classic 
bratwurst and apple chicken sausage 
Bruschetta Board on house crostini; heirloom tomato bruschetta with blue basil, apricot peach bruschetta with chiles and 
thyme, white bean bruschetta with sage oil and parsley, served with a spread of herb oils and grated cheese !
Philly Board soft pretzels with spicy brown mustard, mini peanut chews, mini South Philly roasted vegetable sliders with 
mozzarella and herb oil, and mini cheesesteak sliders with local beef and house slider rolls (add $3 per person above list price) ! !

Bar Snacks 
Bar Snacks 
Available on your bar all night, this is a quick snack while your guests get a drink! 
Popcorn choose from dill garlic, kettle corn, maple bacon, pumpkin spice, smokey chili, or vegan popcorn with herbs and 
peppercorn  
Corn Nuts house made crunchy corn nuts with Lancaster corn / vegan, gf 

Chili Spiced Nuts classic house mix, lightly spiced, with dried cherries / vegan, gf 

Focaccia Crisps baked with herbed olive oil / vegan 

Fresh Tortilla Crisps lime zest and chilies / vegan, gf 

Soft House Pretzel Bites house made artisan style pretzels with mustard (vg) !
Windowpane Potato Chips yukon chips studded with herbs / vegan, gf (add $2 above list price) !!

Salads 

Salads 
Most menu styles includes a plated salad course before your mains are served 
Market Salad mixed baby greens and the week’s best vegetables with balsamic vinaigrette (vgn,gf) 

Chopped Salad local butterhead and romaine, red onions, cheddar, cucumbers & house ranch (veg,gf) 

Birchtree’s Caesar Salad wedges of bibb and butterhead lettuces with shaved manchego, garlic croutons, eggs, smoked 
paprika caesar dressing 
Seasonal Salad let us build the best of the season’s best fruits, vegetables, cheeses, nuts, seeds and dressings designed to fit 
your menu (add $1 per person) 



!!!
Entrées !

Entrées 
Buffet, plated and family-style entrées - choose from this list of seasonal favorites or visit our website menus 
for more inspiration! These listed below are all included in our starting menu cost unless otherwise noted. !
Note: all pastas are house made and can be made vegan !
Entrées !
all weather 
Birchtree’s Roast Chicken simple, comforting and flavorful local chicken, served au jus (gf) 
Lemon Chicken citrusy roasted chicken breast and thigh, with spring berry agrodolce (gf) 

Crispy Fried Herb Chicken with local thyme honey, available bone in or off the bone 

Charred Steak served with house steak sauce and chimichurri (gf) 

Coffee Smoked Brisket with local coffee, smoked and slow roasted with whiskey barbecue 

Maple Braised Pork fall-apart pork shoulder with grainy mustard jus (gf) 

Braised Beef tender and cooked with white wine, crunchy dehydrated peas and sweet lemon demi with wilted basil greens 

Smokey Tri Tip charred cippolini and house steak sauce 

Forest Mushroom Gnocchi house ricotta gnocchi, mushrooms two ways, black walnuts, micro salad (veg) 

House Pappardelle herbed cream sauce with creamy crimini and crispy shiitake mushrooms, garlic and baby greens (veg,gf) 

Vegan Green Garden Rounds on chervil basil polenta cakes, with roasted vegetables (veg,gf) 

Roots and Herb Pie multicolored potatoes and seasonal root veggies with cream herb sauce, classic double crusted pot pie !
warmer months 
Green Pappardelle herbed house pasta with dill basil pistachio pesto, baby greens (veg) 

Green and Greener Gnocchi light spinach ricotta gnocchi with herb butter, basil pesto and pea shoots / contains nuts 

Chili and Herb Charred Salmon Verlasso salmon with tangy barbecue (gf) 

Veggie Shepard’s Pie baby turnips, hearty spinach, herbs, asparagus, peas topped with fennel-potato mash (gf) 

Caprese Fettuccine house pasta in a lightly creamy pesto, with fresh mozzarella, confit plum tomatoes, colorful grape 
tomatoes, with fresh basil 
Crispy Summer Grouper lightly spiced, with our smoky tartare sauce !
colder months 
Classic Cassoulet duck confit, sage sausages, local fall beans and slow roasted carrots, with crunchy bread crumbs 

Veggie Cassoulet herbed white beans, mushrooms and veggies, topped with buttery herbed breadcrumbs (veg) 

Maple and Mustard Verlasso Salmon roasted salmon finished with maple, mint and basil 

Pumpkin Curry flavorful coconut curry over spiced rice (vgn,gf) 

Smokey Mushroom and Tofu Kebab served with chimichurri (vgn,gf) 
Pumpkin Gnocchi house nutmeg-spiked gnocchi with pumpkin, kale and mustard greens, roasted apples, brown butter 

Butternut Squash Ravioli house pasta stuffed with local pumpkin, finished with brown butter, sage, pine nuts 



Sides !
Sides  
Buffet, plated and family-style sides - choose from this list of seasonal favorites or visit our website menus for 
more inspiration! !
all weather 
Roasted Vegetables a Birchtree seasonal favorite with the month's best vegetables, with balsamic reduction (vgn,gf) 
Cheesy Mac ’n Cheese creamy herbed orzo or spicy mac with pickled jalapeños (veg) 
Confit Fingerlings tossed with herbs (vgn,gf) 
Polenta herbed, flavorful venetian style (vgn) -or- cheesy and creamy grits style polenta (veg) (gf) 
Sautéed Greens with chili, herbs and garlic (vgn,gf) 

Dilly Green Beans with chives and lemon (vgn,gf) 

Butter Broiled Local Mushrooms thyme, scapes and scallions (gf) 
Herbed Wild Rice a mix of wild rice with herbs, lemon, pepitas (vgn,gf) 
Crispy Potatoes crispy local potatoes finished with herbs (gf) !
warmer months 
Sweet, Snap and English Peas with basil butter (gf) 

Fried Green Tomatoes crispy fresh green tomatoes (vgn) 

Smokey Collard Greens with chilis and caramelized onions (gf) 

Charred Baby Carrots with carrot top pesto / contains nuts (gf) 

Zucchini Fritters crispy fritters with basil and dill, served with house crème fraîche 

Lancaster Succotash fava beans, peas, green beans, early tomatoes, herbs and red onion in a creamy dressing (gf) !
colder months 
Smashed Maple Potatoes crisp potatoes smashed with maple butter (gf) 
Creamy Maple Squash Gratin kabocha, hubbard and butternut squashes, cream with a touch of Lancaster maple syrup, 
toasted pumpkin seeds (gf) 
Parsnip Gratin with potatoes, gruyere and herbed cream (gf) 

Challah Apple Stuffing with herbs, caramelized onions and roasted fruits 

Charred Brussels with crisped kale, herbs (vgn,gf) !
Served at each table 
House Baked Bread house made baguette and focaccia with amish butter !
Your menu includes Coffee and Tea served after dinner !
Specialty Menus: Kids 

Chicken Fingers crispy house chicken fingers, served with house ranch 

Mac n’ Cheese with veggie sticks 

Mini Pizzas with veggie sticks 



Specialty Menus: Picnic Style Menu 
!
Snacks and Displayed Appetizers  
Popcorn Trio kettlecorn, dill garlic and lime chili (veg,gf) 
Fruit Salad seasonal fruits with mint and a pinch of sugar (vgn,gf) 
Crisp Tortilla Chips with summer salsas (vgn,gf) 
Fresh Veggies & Chips with your choice of two dips: house pimento cheese, ranch, six herb pesto, white bean dip, sherry 
reduction or romesco (contains nuts) (veg) !
Main Dishes  
Cucumber Sandwiches with bread, chive cream cheese, radishes and dill sour cream (veg) 

Caprese Sandwiches with focaccia, fresh mozzarella, pesto oil, baby greens (veg)  

- add double smoked bacon for an extra $1.50 per guest 
Ricotta Tartines open-faced sandwiches with multigrain bread, house ricotta, wild honey, microgreens, grilled fruit (veg)  

Grilled Salmon Sandwiches on focaccia with greens, pickled red onions 
Grilled Kebabs veggie or chicken kebabs with house chimichurri add fish kebabs for $2 per guest (gf) 

Classic Hamburgers local beef and fresh rolls, with customized toppings 
Cubanos with roast pork, ham, swiss cheese, spicy mustard and pickles on house bread 
Local Sausages handmade pork sage, chorizo and chicken apple sausages add rolls and toppings for sausage sandwiches for 
an extra $2 per guest !
Sides  
Lemony Orzo Salad with herbs and baby arugula (veg) 
Red Slaw red cabbage, red onions, red wine vinaigrette and lots of herbs (vgn,gf) 

Grilled Corn with ancho butter (veg,gf) 
Biscuits housemade, served with honey butter (veg) 
Greens and Grains mixed greens, with farro, barley, lentils, fruit and crunchy nuts (vgn) 
Summer Salad seasonal greens with local tomatoes, fresh corn and herbs (vgn,gf) 
Crispy Potato Salad with mustard vinaigrette and greens (vgn,gf) 
Roasted Summer Vegetables with sherry reduction (vgn,gf) !
Pig Roast (Optional Addition) 
Lancaster suckling pig roasted, then finished on a spit at Awbury 
Served with three customized sauces, spicy mustard, and rolls 
$20 per person !!!!

Your menu includes Coffee and Tea served after dinner 
!
!



!
Specialty Menus: Stationed Service !

Birchtree Pasta Station  
house made pastas are cooked fresh by our chefs as your guests choose their favorite toppings and sauces. We offer you a 
selection of two house sauces like six herb pesto & fall marinara, two toppings like roasted vegetables & braised short rib, two 
garnishes like house ricotta & aged parmesan !
Grilled Cheese Station 
this live action station features freshly made grilled cheeses by our chefs, customized to your tastes and menu with a variety of 
soup shots and sauces. Some spring favorites have included Serrano and Taleggio grilled cheeses with forest mushroom bisque, 
and lobster raclette grilled cheese with spicy gazpacho !
Carving Station 
this highly customizable live action station features classic favorites : cheesy mashed potatoes, roasted vegetables and caesar 
salad alongside charred hanger steak with house steak sauce and porcini roasted lamb shoulder / gf !
Biscuit Station 
In this grazing station, we offer fresh house biscuits with a variety of toppings. Please choose two savory -- sausage gravy, 
devilled ham, pimento cheese, spiced house ricotta. Please choose two sweet -- whipped honey butter, seasonal jam with amish 
butter, sweet house ricotta !
Chicken and Waffles Station 
buttermilk waffles with whipped cream, syrup and seasonal fruits, and Fried Chicken with spicy thyme honey *live action station, 
requires electricity and flame cooking on site !
Dumpling Station 
this live action station offers a fun variety of three of our favorite dumplings from around the world, from pierogies and ravioli to 
shumai and bao !
Empenadas Stations 
handmade empanadas, with house salsas, house sofrito, with your choice of three: classic ground beef with onions, shredded 
pork empanadas, pork belly empanadas, cinnamon sweet potato and pear empanadas, guava empanadas !
Taco Station 
this customizable grazing station comes with fresh warm tortillas, limes, salsas, cheeses and hot sauce, with green rice, spiced 
beans and your choice of two fillings 

!
!
!
! !!



À la carte Dessert Menu !
From the Birchtree Kitchen, priced per portion, minimum of 20 per item 
Strawberry Shortcake vanilla cakes, whipped double cream, fresh strawberries, $5 

Bread Pudding Bites chocolate brioche bread pudding, salted caramel, whipped cream $5 

Milk and Cookies Shooters also available as a late night snack $4 

Mini Panna Cotta with fresh strawberries, spring berries (gf) $5 

Lemon Bars fresh berries, tart custard and buttery crust $4 

Honey Budino spicy rhubarb, strawberries and shortbread crumble available (gf) $6  

Chocolate Budino salted caramel and double whipped cream (gf)  $6 

Fruit Plate seasonal berries and fruits, served with whipped cream (gf) (available veg) $4 

Spring Pavlova meringues filled with vanilla cream, spring berries, crunchy nuts (gf) $6 
Cookie Bounty a trio of seasonal cookies, customized to your 
favorites $6 
Fruit and Berry Cobbler peaches, plums, cherries, blueberries 
and other seasonal fruits $4 
Lemon Tart lemon custard with thyme and rosemary $5 
Mixed Berry Pie the farm’s best berries, buttery crust $5 
Strawberry Rhubarb Pie latticed pie with ripe berries $6  
Apple Ginger Pie classic double crust pie, a bit spicy $5 
Pecan Tart lancaster maple syrup $5  
Triple Chocolate Pie topped with whipped cream and shaved 
chocolate $6 
Ice Cream Sundae Bar choose a trio of Franklin Fountain or 
Little Baby’s Ice Cream, with customized selection of five house 
toppings. Comes with whipped cream and hot fudge $10 !
From Our Friends’ Kitchens 
Our list of local small business dessert vendors continues to grow! We can help you choose a good fit, 
handle ordering and delivery, and there’s never a cake cutting fee. Additional rental fees may apply due to 
display needs. !
Cake Life Bake Shop beautiful and unique tiered wedding cakes, cupcakes, pastries and cookies 

Bredenbeck’s Bakery traditional and old-fashioned favorites, including ice cream cakes 

Whipped Bakeshop cupcakes, cakes and more with wonderful design 
Nutmeg Bakery beautiful cakes and desserts with creative design 

Weckerly’s Ice Cream mini ice cream sandwiches amazing passed or at a station 
Little Baby’s Ice Cream unique, unforgettable flavors- ice cream cart also available 
Lil’ Pop Shop popsicles in crazy flavors, including cocktail popsicles 
Federal Donuts fun donut bars or tiered donut cakes, with classic or fancy donuts 

Franklin Fountain scoops or a full dessert display, with old fashioned ice cream, candies and confections 


